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And he had admitted it, but
said that he hadnbt known that
the Chicago Vice Commission
had found such a connection,
which means that he can never
have read the- - report he signed
and sent into the Chicago city
council. !'

.

He had been asked if he had
anything to do with the suppres-
sion of 'the key to the vice report,
and if the reason for that suppress

' sion was that the key unquestion-
ably would show, the connection
between low wages and vice.

And he. had not come out of his
'drdeal with honori

; The salient points of Rbsen-wald- 's

testimony, just ,as it was
brought out" .before the commis-
sion question " and answer, fol-

low: - . ' "
.v

Lieut. Gov. O'Hara:- - "What
is the scope of your authority
with Sears-Roebu- Co.?"

Rosenwald: "I am the head
of the corporation.''--

O'Hara: "You have the power
to hire and fire.?'' ;

Rosenwald :: "Yes, but I never
exercise that power."

., O'Hara: "How many women
worjc for Sears,. Roebuck & Co.?"

Rosenwald: "Approximately
5,0007'

O'Hara: "Can't you tell ex-

actly?" ; - v

- Ro'senwald: "4,732." ' '
O'Hara:' "What is, the aver-

age wages of these.women?"'
Rosenwald.: '$9.'i2."
O'Hara :. "What is tthe lowest-wage-

any of them get?" "

Rosenwald: ."$5, that is? fdf
girls miirj&, yrs..ol.da.f '.

O'Hara: "And no one em-

ployed by you gets less than $5?"
Rosenwald: "Not to my

knowledge."
O'Hara: "And ho employe

over 16 gets less than $5.50?"
Rosenwald: "Not to my

knowledge."
O'Hara: "Are you sure?"
Rosenwald : . "It might be pos-

sible some do get less."
O'Hara: "Would ds low as

$4.50 be. possible?"
Rosenwald: "It is possible

that some girl only gets $4;50,
but none does to my knowledge,
and
'

I don't think it likely.".
O.: "How many get $5?"
R. : "One hundred and nine-

teen, aged between 15and 16."
p. : "How many get less than

$8?" . , :

R,: "In round numbers
' ..

O.: i"And in exact numbers?"
R.: "1,465."
O. : "How many of these girls

live at home?!'
R. : "Practically all of them."
O.: "How do you know?"
R. : "We never hire them un-

less they do.". v

, O.: "Do you find out if they
live at home by asking them, or
do-yo- u investigate?"
, RV: "I beji'eve we investigate."

O. : "Can you show me the
salaries you pay the persons who
do. thif investigating on your
pay rolls?"

.George H. Miller, Rosenwald's
superintendent of employment,
jumped up to give the answer to
this.

. . s . ."-- r w.j - c ... .


